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WE HAVE
NEVER BEEN
CONTEMPORARY
A CONVERSATION WITH
LAURENT GRASSO

《双阳》
2014年
16毫米电影，循环播放，11分钟
Soleil Double
2014
16 mm film, 11 min, looped
Courtesy Galerie Perrotin, Sean Kelly Gallery,
Edouard Malingue Gallery and the artist

贺婧 He Jing

© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
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HE JING

We know that research is a crucial component

HJ

What is particularly striking in your creation is the

of your practice. Your works feature numerous historical,

fusion of time parameters. The art historian Amelia

cultural and scientific references thanks to which you

Barikin sees your work, which integrates art, science

are able to construct an iconographic universe that is

and epistemology, as inducing a “historical giddiness.”

particular to each project.

LG

While my work exists within the framework of a

LAURENT GRASSO I work somewhat like a movie director.

formal artistic practice, the issues it investigates concern

I direct exhibitions, films, and objects by collaborating with

the contemporary human being. I view my practice as a

a team, I do research and write a scenario that I develop

tool to understand the world, to ask certain questions

through a system. In any given exhibition, space, acoustics,

and seek answers to them. I often rely on historical and

light and sensations are all taken into account. I create a

scientific documentary investigations in order to switch

fiction based on references that I organize. Sometimes, I

to a fictional angle, which nonetheless remains rooted in

combine historical objects, or books, and I create works

the realm of possibility. SolarWind (2009), for instance,

that seem to be reference objects; their creation process

which is about solar storms, is very clear in this regard,

and their status render them very ambiguous. For instance,

as it is about an ancient topic that has become a real

part of my catalog, titled “Ghost Machines”, is dedicated

threat nowadays.

to an entire series of objects that seem to have a scientific

What I find interesting is a certain hyperrealism of

quality about them, but whose functioning cannot be

phenomena—a hyperrealism that is neither in the painting

grasped. At the Palais de Tokyo, I presented an installation

nor in the form, but in the belief in the phenomena we

titled Haarp (2009), which was the reconstitution of an

deal with, and in the reality thereof. Fiction, in my work,

antennae complex inspired by the American research base

relies on something that exists already. Rather than

in Gakona, Alaska. As these antennas were linked by cables

the creation of fables, I see it as a game with existing

on the ground, viewers wondered whether they were

phenomena that I amplify and distort by constructing an

active. There is a widespread folk belief in the capacity of

array of sophisticated combinations of signs, sensations

this base to control the climate and keep popular masses

and information. As a background to my work, I try

at a distance. I try to engineer a disturbing situation by

to build an entire body of investigations and allusions

creating a state of uncertainty regarding the work.

relative to time and history; for this reason, what I do
is neither pure representation nor pure pastiche, but
rather aims to generate a dizziness through the doubts
it provokes within the viewer. On the whole, there is a
kind of equilibrium between very “rational” matters, such
as science and history, and the creation of a completely
independent and subjective situation.

左：
展览“类博物馆”现场
2016年
科西嘉阿雅克肖美术馆
Left：
View of "PARAMUSEUM"
2016
Palais Fesch - Musée des Beaux-Arts, Ajaccio, France
Courtesy Galerie Perrotin and the artist
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
PHOTO: Claire Dorn

右：
展览“爱丽舍宫”现场
2016年
香港马凌画廊
Right：
View of "Elysée"
2016
Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong
Courtesy Edouard Malingue Gallery and the artist
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
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ー￥艊嗴鯫跤䯖張懲曧㮰鲢唻鲋墴䧵蹺襫鈫絑鯫粷魍銊梮䒛瀷

e

㪏祾峾艊鳏雩䇏飨㪴㛌㫥跣裶䄄︑彿岄曧㛛蹕発㡽唻鲇窹㚪
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蓜艊鎢㬫嶗掦掤䯖飨媆僨酽蟢踎媑饅跀︒酽蟢醭薶呯笶尓︑彿

d

艊墡慘鄽夠縶酄㫥跣㚴䎪鍖㫜㩸䯤鳏髦荁惡靕墰蓜㭠䯖鳏髦飨
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踵靕墰絔㓦䯖貶桭鄮䯖呅謾呺曧詆侳酽螻鲇︑靧啨叅鮪菑㚪蓜

J

鲇窹艊訅鲈嗃鄀︑

t

畝鍎䯖彿醭壔梐岄曧鮪㳛昦䄠㳘粷呺䯖鍖桖嶎攝㬬酽鲢

I

倇竑艊︒啨踵鳏蓜艊嫮媀︑㫥呺䅕醢饅豸頯梮咲䯒鮪蛼＝跤䯓

in

艊瀕鉝Ⅹ頯梮咲妛䉯誖雜艊⺸䒅鍎䯖桽烏鲋蛼＝醮旝誼梽
壽︑彿桖嶎攝㬬酽鲢鲇窹䯖妛㬦㫓呅髦抲熱酽鲢鳏髦嬔嬔醭
㚪踵曧頯梮咲姉㛫抲熱艊䃾䎪︑蛼＝恦頯梮咲䅡壽鮪㫅釐餱
耺躐跤䯖骼髦岄曧鮪＃桭謚暚贖￥⺖詿棾䯖⺸䒅駡邁裶䄄︒咲姲
裶䄄徏嗴㓋裶䄄︑鮪⺖鰓㱚艊＃頯梮咲￥㓕頥㳚叅鮪菑榚蟢冊

c
《乌兰尼堡》，2012年，16毫米电影，15分48秒，循环播放
展览“乌兰尼堡”现场，巴黎国立网球场现代美术馆（2012年），蒙特利尔当代美术馆（2013年）

r

Uraniborg, 2012, 16 mm film transferred 15 min 48 sec, looped
View of "Uraniborg", Jeu de Paume, Paris, 2012, Musée d'art contemporain, Montréal, 2013

it

Courtesy Galerie Chez Valentin, Galerie Perrotin, Sean Kelly Gallery and Edouard Malingue Gallery
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
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㡀凩 㫥蟢頯梮艊冊貊屟鮪嫕鞔跤蹺䉯夠杚㭚䯖忞㜙艊頯梮

酛䯖鍖醭曧賜䉱唻謾骼跀酛艊誖雜媆羮︑頯梮桹謾靕㦳㭇㪝︑

鄽牨嶗旝誼鄽牨︑

朄磢䯖啔䄠㳘䯒慘閔䯓艊墡錨鲮酓㮰鲢™摙嶗咅™倉慘閔艊鳏妛
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㛫蓜㭠偧駁㬦㫓壈鯫㫜慘棾恓勢呝彾頯梮㚧陝艊㡊㳟䯖飨墮
慁呝瑪箏襫艊屒鍊︑鮪鞔俍䯖彿㚪踵晹㛀忞侐艊㛳乵偧駁䯖頯
梮咲姉㛫镾侽醮乵騙梪㦳旽鲅妛䖔䖃謾嶯躏艊錼㩸︑䃾䎪鮪
鲋䯖彿髦忞抰㫼艊頯梮墡錨誼艊嵔嫮䯖醮煫桹麇駁箏襫屟艊
頯梮咲艊喥餱嶗醭悿悇嬔嬔彾唻熱粷︑彿僨粷偡艊頯梮咲镾
侽鮪麇駁㛳乵醣攝慘䯖骼艊麇烏曧㬦㫓飨靕墰艊蔠裮彾楇䖔
䖃㛳乵艊䅡壽䯖飨澑墮慁靕踽屟︒㫜

靕墰艊墡慘咇飨倀唻

侳煥㬦艊諤䎋鲇呴︑
㡀凩 ＃⺸鉝￥雩曧㭚壉鲋倉慘閔跤醭讜醎姪艊㳛㒄罌踃︑偧
䅏羕梪忞㔃䯖＃⺸鉝￥艊僨暺抲辭鑫䯒暺薶鰱䯓懃驔︒呯瀕嶗呯

瓕㢹鲋㫥酽賽忞夃棾艊嬁閼曧䉯夠咷曀艊︑鮪㫥蟢嵔騙醣䯖鳏
髦詵镾＝唻饅鲋慘閔艊㛺熴巃蠻㢩䯖磢鍖嫕㓅 酽暁棾勢慘閔
䉳頌妛僨粷呅呺䅕醢煫鳘躅䯖㮰喥誆镾㛺暺慘閔艊咅™墡慘會
嬱瀷呅梪㦳桖偡︑鞔俍䯖桹荁嫕酽㯵鰓嫕魍頯梮翨艊鳏䯖㚪踵懲
羮鑫酽鲢叧梮蔠裮艊嫮媀喥嶯嚌菑蓜屟︑桹鲢慘閔跤㮰鲢牐鲋
䉳嫮媀巃艊竑嬕䯖醭㫓曧椥覜賜㡜蓜㛌贋鍊艊㓅寳屟跀酛艊
鲲窹䯖呅髦嬔嬔給錫鲋酽蟢砡祾艊䯒㓅寳䯓㛀㜉⺖婠椨㡽棾妛
繳羠熱酽蟢竑時杶㛌誼艊巃㓌䯖鍖鲇呺醢漲桖侸鉢粷鑫頯梮
屟㩴㬅艊鈇夌︑蓜㛌贋鍊嶗杶㛌屟㔃㛀艊懲羮艊薶桹錫鲋慘
閔僨慽謾嬁閼䯖貶姉㛫㫤桹詆侳艊趼㒂︑
左：展览“乌兰尼堡”现场
巴黎网球场国立美术馆(2012年)
蒙特利尔当代艺术博物馆(2013年)

酽蟢浧欫跏詵︒酽蟢䎴㒉嶗䏭蠩︑

Left: View of “Uraniborg”
2012
Jeu de Paume, Paris, 2012
Musée d'art contemporain, Montréal, 2013

爔梋〃樴惛踆

Courtesy Galerie Chez Valentin, Galerie Perrotin,
Sean Kelly Gallery and Edouard Malingue Gallery
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016

躏艊昷媀䯥磢鍖鮪倉艊慘閔躐跤䯖彿髦巃勢艊＃⺸鉝￥嬔嬔㬦謭

彿唻蛼＝⺸鉝巃蠻㢩䯖㮰鲢螆槇媀艊苳堝︒苳

㓉⺸鉝嶗扡壽墡錨︑醮䅡壽彿髦艊⺸鉝荁儂䯖彿僨暺靕墰艊扡
壽墡錨䯖讜暚墮慁䄠㳘艊婩敡屟︑彿輟漜婩敡艊跀酛䯖䯒張懲䯓
㫥蟢跀酛桹暚嶔鳏羠摯︑

展览“黑色的太阳”现场
2015年
东京爱马仕基金会

嶎熴艊僨嗴曧嬟惉㝧艊㚪蓜㫓蠿䯖呅醭镾⺖瑪㯵鰓椷熱棾︑頯

Installation view of “Soleil Noir”
2015
Fondation d’entreprise Hermès, Tokyo
Courtesy Fondation d’entreprise Hermès, Edouard
Malingue Gallery

梮墡慘䯒喒謾䯓㒄㮌鋁镾侽＃⺖鰓椷￥︑呅姉㛫藥塒酽蟢踎媑饅

© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2015
PHOTO: Nacása & Partners Inc.

彿㚪踵鮪榚跣暚贖䯖姉嫕扟糴斾跣跀酛艊㛤羠︑䯒攝慘䯓
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HJ Another interesting aspect of your exhibition is how

HJ

it simultaneously includes both conceptual and sensory

part of a so-called “art and culture economics.”

In China, “entertainment art” is quite pervasive, as

dimensions. Although you often start off from a conceptual
core, the outcome is a nearly immersive environment, a

LG

poetic and even mysterious universe.

important for artists to take advantage of the market’s

This idea of an economics is interesting. It is also

dynamism to finance their own projects, and to think in a
LG

Several of my exhibitions, such as “Uraniborg,”

completely independent way. It is also true that nowadays,

are attempts to manipulate people’s ideas on what an

I think an artist should be able to cope with any context

exhibition should be like. I aim to create a gap between

by fighting it, so as to bend it to his intentions. The issue

what is present and what we think we see, to generate

is that the situations of art exploitation that we described

distancing movements and thereby grant the viewer a

go hand in hand with the total submission of the artist,

more interesting perception of reality. For instance, the

who has no independence and finds himself dominated

Jeu de Paume exhibition space became unrecognizable

without offering any resistance. In my opinion, a good

to those familiar with the place. Therefore, every time,

artist can do good things anywhere. His role is also to

I attempt to bring about accelerations and oscillations

preserve his freedom and to organize his studio and

in the knowledge we might have of a certain thing to

communications in order to impose the outcome of his

create a tension, a state of uncertainty. My work often

research on the constraints of a certain context.

revolves around this questioning: we think we know about
it, we think we understand it, but in the last analysis it’s

HJ The apparatus (le dispositif) is essential to your work,

really something else. At the very least, there is another

and exists within several dimensions. As Giorgio Agamben

dimension to it.

points out, inventing an apparatus gives one the capacity

This being said, I don’t want to confine myself to a

to capture, to channel and to determine various things.

continuous reinterpretation of reality. I want to create

In your work, however, the apparatus often leads one to

stranger, less familiar forms. This agrees with the idea that

a state of ambiguity, upheaval and indecision.

the artist should be more than a mere decorator, at the
service of social or cultural mechanisms. What I want is to

LG I am interested in the notion of the apparatus within

create objects that will give rise to more questions than

society, in the listening and surveillance apparatuses

those we normally ask the artist. Society pigeonholes the

analyzed by Foucault, in control devices. Contrary to

artist into a marginal category: he comes last, to decorate

these constraining apparatuses, I create my own control

public space, domestic space or exhibition space. The

instrument, while preserving space for interpretation. I

role assigned to him is tinged with something akin to

like open systems, which often displeases people.

entertainment, which precludes a strong involvement

I think that eventually, one must come to terms

within society. But all in all, while the artist may find

with the emergence of a system. The development of

himself used by more powerful people to further their

an idea is a very abstract cognitive process that cannot

own ends, this isn’t such a widespread situation.

be an object of total analysis. Artistic work must remain
beyond the reach of analysis. It must contain a tension,
a resistance that cannot be translated into a simple
equation. The artist’s role is also to create objects that
may be slightly magical, and embrace a certain mystery.
I think artistic intelligence relies on its own resources. It
must be an invented system, instead of one that relies
on mere references. Art has its own logic. Naturally, the
easy way is to give tools for interpretation to the persons
who will promote your work, thereby satisfying their own
thirst for prestige. But by so doing, one might attract
viewers with whatever was said about the work, and yet
not make them feel anything when standing in front of
it; that would mean the PR was more sophisticated than
the work itself.
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㡀凩

倉夠夠懲羮＃䙬撾￥㫥跣嫮咷㛓䯖呅唻倉棾㛺裮覇嶯嚌

菑鳘躅䯩

彿惤掟則鬰壉賣則

俧艊翇叾䯖喥偡絹彿髦镾侽㫧駱鳏窹艊

屒嶎Ⅹ 鮪骼俧醢䏭犛艊䁬俧鮪莏呺暚䄄跤懃憳鑫骼艊瑪㯵

爔梋〃樴惛踆 彿㚪踵頯梮咲曧㮰鲢唻昦㫝絔㛀桹忞巃︒瀕鲋
醭讜蔠裮䎘╪嶗桭昦茻㓌艊鲮烰躐侐艊㮰貙鳏︑躐忞飨抲倀
䙬撾䯖曧罌踵鮪鞔俍墱煫桹嬟侸魑鳏発誤艊鲇嵔䯖㫥讜暚雩鲇
饅惡髭䯖張鲇窹鮪榚酽竑呯暚贖忞镾愗桹艊靕㦳叅鮪醮靕㦳
镾㳝︑㫥雩曧彿桭㫝鮪蟨㒂鈷䅏䇖陸鐞咗銊梮䒛嗴㓋艊茩槪䯖
鮪㮰㳚䯖彿▕鲋䒛鶜艊敤熎醮呬斊鐞絹㫧

攝慘︑煢媆彿艊曧

㮰鲢鐞絹㫝豸靕踽屟艊叅鮪䯖飨倀呅髦艊瀯漛燍㓉偧駁悁賓彿

屒嶎︑鲇呺醢䯖彿艊薶桹㫥蟢饅燍炣縶︒㛳乵︒窹鉢飨倀䏣杛
鍖䉯鳏窹艊嶯巻䯖貶謾茩艊岄曧踵鑫™㫊熱鳏艊榚蟢鄽䖢︑澐
偧彿㳛椨䏣杛曧踵鑫㚯鳏髦鲋謾跤褀㫓䯖貶䯒呺䅕醢䯓煫桹鳏
䅻飽彿髦︑㓅荱鍎謾呺嬟叞箏︑
㡀凩 罌澑＃窹￥鮪倉艊攝慘跤㫤曧晹詵螻㮌艊︑喥絹慘閔跤
艊蹕絹䯖呅髦㬦夠雩曧酽蟢㓅寳屟徏證諍屟談梪㩸誼艊酁楇︑

髦︑嬁絹慘閔︹穚蹉鞈咗︺䯒2016䯓雩曧酽樭︑彿㛛菑㬦㫓懲㓅

爔梋〃樴惛踆

荱鍎㫧駱榚蟢朮莡笶尓艊䁬俧㫜誤䯖悁賓鯫忞艊镾㳝醮窹鉢

鬣︑彿墮叅嬟啨艊趼㒂䯖彿醭曧敒鶜鍎︑窹艊㦳醢桹彿髦嶎㒄

艊㚶宎︑鮪彿艊嬁穻跤䯖䌄貊雩讜樭擇懪㳛㒄瀕鉝︑䌄貊＝踵

㡑鲂呅艊羠噯︑㬦㫓彿髦唻呅艊悅啑嶗惡髭䯖呅桹鑫嶯躏︑彿

鯫忞鎢駱酽蟢媑撾䯖懲謚鍎靕

桖巃蠻㢩艊曧䯖邁讜艊惡髭飨酽蟢桖踵杚㭚艊昷媀懲＃窹￥錨桹

㔃㛺醮囁煢䯖籌偧︹煆䧿艊翄

嬁︺䯒2010䯓跤艊㮰鲢鰱ー︑

彿唻＃窹￥巃蠻㢩䯖貶讜暚彿靕墰煫桹侸啨窹

嶯躏︑彿艊訅酽鄩礣穻喥曧饅鲋㫥酽㚴䎪艊䯤彿惤掟鑫鮪斊⊕
跤蜐蝜艊鳏䯖㾗唻鯫忞梪㦳嶗窹鉢儂曑鮪鳏㦳醢艊昷媀棾悁賓

㡀凩 倉艊嬁穻跤嬟啨熱粷鳏艊嫮㝧䯖㫥蟢＃鳏￥艊鈇夌曧壠囁

粷鯫艊炚炣笶尓︑岄曧叅鮪榚酽暚贖窹鉢＝靕踽僨熱賂顐艊妢

姉鑫倉唻＃窹￥躐叅鮪艊媰㜉徏褃熱䯩

嶎䯖鳏髦唻謾桹蠻㢩䯖罌踵䯒㓅唒㫥蟢笶尓艊䯓梽壽熱粷鑫孎㜉︑

爔梋〃樴惛踆 鮪︹氈曐︺㳚䯖彿飨䉯夠㫝艊㣣蟇棾惤掟甡蘚

㫥喥曧彿躐頌忞抲勢艊㢋鄀粷呺踽躏杛㝧䯖呅⺖㳛昦発牆鑫︑

則爔·燆橀䯖喥偡絹偝⺖嫕會酽跣窹鉢︑鮪︹酽賽艍詵镾︺跤䯖

《沉默的电影》
2010年
16毫米电影，23分27秒，循环播放
The Silent Movie
2010
16mm film transferred, 23 min 27 sec,
looped
Courtesy Galerie Chez Valentin,
Galerie Perrotin and Sean Kelly Gallery
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016

右：
《爱丽舍宫》
2016年
35毫米电影，16分29秒，循环播放
配乐由尼古拉斯·戈顿创作
Right:
Élysée
2016
35 mm film, 16 min 29 sec, looped
Courtesy Edouard Malingue Gallery,
Galerie Perrotin and the artist
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
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HJ

You often use the adjective “magical”. What does

it mean to you?

thoughts, as if this camera that floats above his head
was capturing all these thoughts in real time. I indeed
have the objective to focus on atmospheres, contexts,

LG

I think the role of the artist is to draw inspiration

objects, and sceneries rather than on figures, but that’s

from new theories, to stand at the crossroads of various

always in order to talk about what people experience.

fields of research and grant others new intuitions. I speak

It’s as if I were recomposing sceneries so that one could

of magic because nowadays, there aren’t many fascinating

walk through them, but without any companion. All is

things left. I am also partly influenced by a belief—namely

all, the spectator is quite alone.

that an object may have, at a specific moment, its own
existence and its own energy. That was actually the topic

HJ

of my recent exhibition at the Palais Fesch in Ajaccio,

they are often the result of the transformation of a

where I focused on the political and religious portraits

conceptual or historical scenario.

Objects are indeed crucial to your work. Like images,

from the museum’s collection. What I find interesting
is the quasi-autonomous existence of the portrait, and

LG

the way every gaze can successfully engage us. Such is

many. I keep few things and am not much of a collector.

the case in Élysée(2016). I tend to capture the energy of

An object has the life we want to give it. It becomes

a place and the memory of objects using shots that put

meaningful thanks to an entire matrix of projections

the spectator into a certain state of hypnosis. In my films,

and beliefs that we transfer onto it. What is fascinating

music is also important. It contributes to the tension of

is when the object is meaningful in a more universal

the place to make it speak, to make it breathe, like the

way, due to a shared belief. My first photos dealt with

bunkers in Silent Movie (2010).

this question. I photographed several people praying in

I am interested in objects, and yet I don’t own

churches in order to grasp the conditioning of attitudes
HJ

The human figure doesn’t often appear in your

depending on the place, and how objects radiated onto

films. Does this absence reflect your desire to spotlight

these bodies. The fantasy remains that at a certain point,

the presence of objects?

the object may have an autonomous radiance, and that
a person may grow interested in it because parameters

LG

It is true that in Satellite, I filmed Carole Bouquet

have been slightly modified. This is the point at which

from a very close range, like I would have done with an

the hyperrealistic vision that I mentioned previously is

object. In Tout est possible, I filmed a boy in the streets

reactivated.

of Casablanca, and it looks as if one had access to his
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爔梋〃樴惛踆 詵飨㛺䯖彿僔鄮侐鲋唻孎矇嵔乵︒竑呯麉椨羠
彾艊㬉啀躐跤䯖呅髦鲮鄬菑惡髭嶗證諍㩴㬅︑鮪暀梪䯖彿靪撾
鲋縶酄酽跣詁鍈嶎熴會蔠裮䯖㫥跣嶎熴曧飨頯梮諍艊昷媀㓦
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侳艊㛳乵跤︑︹俒䅃䏣︺㳚艊蘬䏣柟曧酽蟢䞸踵鳏蓜艊粷㝧䯖
貶呅嬟媆鳏駱钂︑鮪︹䗮裶椥賂蔠裮㚧陝︺跤雩曧酽樭䯖⺸鉝
慘閔婩蕓鑫酽蟢昦㫝艊︒哱桹儨鑚屟艊梽壽䯖罌踵呅誤羮鑫㮰
鲢荱醭㓄艊鲇窹Ⅹ翄蟇嗃艊翄蘬撾™㬞䯖鞲鍖椨婠鑫饅鲋

詵飨僨慽呅艊麽過嶗嶯躏︑䯒頯梮䯓跀酛艊攝婠妛䉯曧酽蟢惡峗
䯒™摙䯓跀酛艊椨婠︑慘閔艊茩槪曧攝㬬酽蟢㚯鳏儂屒艊嵔乵︑
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爔梋〃樴惛踆 鮪酽鲢蟨叧絔㛀跤䯖暚䄄詵飨誽會酽蟢旝誼屟

棾靕鲋醮棈撾荁饅艊銊叧跀酛䯖偧︹穚蹉鞈咗︺䯖徏鍎絹︹䗮j裶

艊斶懪︑＃暚䄄￥艊氥寳飨醭讜昷媀⺖㜁㓦䯖鞲鍖惼嗴鑫謾詵
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踵苳箘跀酛艊苳㓉⺸鉝䯖徏棾靕翄嬁㫥蟢唻彿棾㛺暺朄靪撾

䄄艊⺸鉝︑鮪酽呯蠿姪醢㫥墱鄽曧粷呺䯖瀷偧墱鄽熱粷艊媘

鲋扡壽︒浧黌醮嶯㛌跀酛艊墡錨︑彿唻忞桹㫥鲢㰊嬟巃蠻㢩︑

絔㛀徏㳝厸撾叧艊悅駱姉羮︑鍖鮪呅髦㫤梥⺖莏澐姉羮躐

㬦㫓椨屒墡慘嶗嗴㓋䯖彿㛛蹕唻㫥鲢跀酛㫧

頌䯖㫥鲢䯒饅鲋暚䄄氥寳艊䯓絔㛀墱鄽嗴粷熱謾墤俋艊撾㳝䯖

敘㭠嶗㓦椨︑

張懲鮪賛牕艊絔㓦䅆瀇䯖呅髦雩镾敘黌彿髦荱嬜㫥跣跫翨艊
㡀凩

荱醭㓄艊戰䅺䅵鑫棾靕鲋靕磢跫翨䯖讜暚雩曧旝誼艊

昷媀︑ 䯒囑唻㛣踵熴旝䯖熴㛗跤䯤疛㡱䯓

徏蛼＝艊䯖瀷偧嫕鞔漥爳詵镾艊坽⿲︒敤熎踎媑饅跀︒瑪絑
炚鎬戰梽訵㰊䎖蛵菑酽蟢疦鮪艊戰䅺䯖酽蟢荱醭㓄艊儨鑚︑
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HJ

From Silent Movie to Elysée, there remains the

LG I try not to tackle current affairs directly. The figure of

continuous issue of the power of images, which blends

the politically engaged artist is a mendacious one, in that

together observation and surveillance. What strikes one

such an artist often uses the aesthetics of commitment for

is that the images you show are peaceful, and yet there is

the sake of his own career. That is precisely the situation in

a certain feel of power and invisible violence about them.

which the notion of artistic intelligence acquires new value
and meaning. Creating a system doesn’t mean creating

LG

One might say I seek micro-situations, particular

a mere system of messages. The purpose of a work is to

generators of fiction that bring together beliefs and

create a situation that provides food for thought. The

historical traces. In Japan, I investigated the ancient idea

transformation of an artist into a journalist or an activist

according to which signs of an extraterrestrial presence can

isn’t interesting to me.

be detected in art history, and I reproduced these elements
to replace them in other contexts. The magnetic storms

HJ

in SolarWind are little-known phenomena that fascinate

worldview is neither modern nor postmodern—indeed,

Your works feature a plural temporality. This

people. The same applies to Haarp: the installation reveals

to quote Bruno Latour, “We have never been modern.”

a novel and threatening apparatus, in that it requires

How do you deal with the idea of contemporaneity?

something invisible, which is the presence of an electric
current in the ionosphere. All things considered, what I

LG According to certain scientific theories, time can be a

build is metaphors of a world that evades us, and in which

cultural factor. The notion of contemporaneity is treated

invisible energies are at work. My scenarios may take the

in different ways, which multiplies possibilities. I think this

shape of an aesthetic system related to power, like in my

is a promising domain, and that we will soon be able to

film Elysée, or of an electrical system, like in Haarp. The

create devices to manipulate time. In a way, they already

same goes for surveillance devices, like the prison system,

exist. Applications of certain theories, such as the string

or even cinema, which to me is of course an instrument

or the quantum theories, are starting to appear; and the

of control and one of consciousness modification. I find

theories devoid of applications hold an enormous power

all of this extremely fascinating. Through my work and

when you manage to understand them a little, and allow

the exhibitions I design, I try to hijack and deconstruct

you to see the world differently.

these systems.

(The original conversation was in French. Translation from
French to English by Dorian Davé)

HJ

This invisible danger originates from the natural

world, but also from culture and society. A possible
European collapse, political tensions, or the climate crisis,
all point to an underlying danger, an invisible menace.

《黑色的太阳》
2014年
16毫米电影，循环播放，11分40秒
Soleil Noir
2014
16mm film transferred, 11 min 40 sec, looped
Courtesy Galerie Perrotin, Edouard Malingue
Gallery and the artist
© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2016
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November 2016
LEAP
“Laurent Grasso Les tempetes solaires et le corbeau a trois pattes”

November 2016
Artco
“

”

18 September 2016
Mousse
“Laurent Grasso “PARAMUSEUM” at Palais Fesch – Musée des Beaux Arts, Ajaccio”
Link: http://moussemagazine.it/laurent-grasso-palais-fesch-2016/?lang=it

29 August 2016
Blouin Artinfo
“Laurent Grasso’s Radical ‘Paramuseum’ Restages Palais Fesch”
Link: http://enfr.blouinartinfo.com/news/story/1501518/laurent-grassos-radical-paramuseumrestages-palais-fesch

15 August 2016
Wallpaper
“Parallel universe: Laurent Grasso’s beguiling reinvention of a Corsican Beaux - Arts Museum”
Link: http://www.wallpaper.com/art/laurent-grassos-paramuseum-combines-paintings-andsculptures-from-palais-fesch-corsica

26 July 2016
Le Monde
“Le ‘voyage subjectif’ de Laurent Grasso à Ajaccio”

April 2016
Art Asia Pacific
'Elysée - Laurent Grasso'
Link : http://www.artasiapacific.com/Magazine/WebExclusives/Elysee

26 April 2016
Frieze
'Laurent Grasso'
Link : https://www.frieze.com/article/laurent-grasso

28 March 2016
Untitled Magazine
'Découvrez l'Elysée avec Laurent Grasso'
Link : http://untitledmag.fr/decouvrez-lelysee-avec-laurent-grasso/

24 March 2016
Time Out Hong Kong
“Laurent Grasso Interview”
Link: https://www.timeout.com/hong-kong/art-culture

2016 年 4 ⽉月 15 ⽇日
周末画报
“来⾃自遥远事物的警⽰示”
Link：http://www.modernweekly.com.cn/life/content.aspx?artID=41250
当前位置 ⾸⻚
⽣活
来⾃遥远事物的警⽰

周末画报--读周末画报,与世界同⾏

周末画报—读周末画报，与世界同⾏行

来⾃遥远事物的警⽰

来⾃自遥远事物的警⽰示
上⼀篇 作者: 来源: [897期 C60] 更新⽇期:2016-04-15 下⼀篇

法国艺术家Laurent Grasso将巴黎市郊的两个混凝⼟筒仓变⾝成⼀个永久性的观念艺术品
⻛”

由巴黎市和筒仓所有者Ciments Calcia混凝⼟公司共同委托 这件艺术品通过向两座分别⾼

Solar Wind

40⽶

这件作品题为“太阳

宽20⽶的塔楼发射彩⾊光线记录宇宙暗流和科学数据

这⼀委托项⺫的缘起是巴黎市政府同意将⼟地出租给Ciments Calcia
助该地点的⼀个艺术项⺫ 然后双⽅发起了竞赛

让该企业与市政府联合资

邀请艺术家们提交项⺫⽅案

巴黎市和Ciments Calcia共同资助的作品 太阳⻛
看到Grasso的作品

同时提出条件

预算共计800,000欧元 这意味着成百上千万汽⻋驾驶员将

这是⼀种将艺术带到市郊的⽅式

并将法国东南部的第13⼤区与郊区联结起来

议来⾃Grand Paris城市项⺫ 该项⺫致⼒于将法国⾸都与市郊相连

最初的倡

这⼀项⺫为原本⾼楼环抱⽽毫⽆吸引⼒的

⼯业地区带来了⼀些美感 并且充当了该地区城市⾰新诉求的先锋
现年44岁的Grasso是⼀位多介质艺术家 作品横跨绘画
虚构等概念
奖

2008年

录像和装置

他获得了由ADIAF 法国艺术国际传播协会

常常在艺术中引⼊科学 灾变

颁发的权威当代艺术奖项

错觉和

⻢塞尔·杜尚⼤

该奖项的获得者将有机会在巴黎蓬⽪杜当代艺术中⼼举办个⼈展览

介⼊公共空间是他艺术实践的⼀部分 他曾在巴黎东京宫艺术中⼼楼顶上装置了⼀个可移动的临时餐厅
2009年⼀直保留到2011年 他还曾多次在建筑物上装置霓虹灯
Inﬁnite Light

2008年

从

他创作了⽂本艺术品 ⽆限的光

⽤超过60⽶⻓的荧光灯管照亮了纽约市⽴⼤学亨特学院 这些霓虹灯的蓝⾊影⼦和电影中在

⽩天拍摄夜间场景⽤的滤镜⼀样 2012年 他在巴黎前百货商店La Samaritaine的楼顶装置了红⾊的霓虹灯
Du soleil dans la nuit

夜晚的太阳

Grasso的观念作品探讨了如何以虚构的⽅式呈现概念
影

⽇⾷

Eclipse

2006

Perrotin举办的展览“双重太阳”

关于太阳的认识曾经赋予他数个项⺫灵感 他的动画电

运⽤电影技术呈现了落⽇时分美丽但纯然虚构的⽇⾷
Soleil Double

他2014年在巴黎Galerie

的主题也是呈现太阳 展览中包括两个沐浴在紫⾊ 粉⾊和橙

⾊光中的霓虹灯环
太阳⻛

也未脱离这个轨道 这件作品的灵感来⾃于Grasso对太阳⻛暴和宇宙⽓象学的好奇 以及对将之化

作辉赫⽽神秘的艺术品的渴望
MW 是什么让你产⽣兴趣创作这件作品
LG 巴黎市政府和Ciments Calcia公司希望为这两座塔楼创作⼀件艺术品 但是他们不知道该做什么
案是在这些塔楼周围创造⼀种与光和科学数据相关的语⾔
输信息的东⻄

我的提

我们不仅站在某种审美对象⾯前 更是从真实来源传

我认为围绕与城市光线相关的问题创作⼀件观念作品是很有趣的 这个城市的光线从来都千变万

化

它与遥远的声⾳和灾变有关 因为太阳⻛暴可能对地球产⽣某种影响

所以这就像⼀部科幻电影中的某种警

⽰

因为我们暴露在某种来⾃远⽅的影响中 在公共空间中⼯作也很有趣

这两座建筑物的形态⾮常具有未来

感

所有这些元素和背景都⾮常适合创作⼀件这样的作品

类似不能⻢上破译的密码或信号

MW 对这件作品有哪些不同的解读
LG 有两种解读⽅式
报道

⼀开始

我们可以看到强度各异的光动画

我们可以理解这⼀切的内涵

所有⾊彩都交织在⼀起

其次 多亏了媒体

我的⺫的是给⼈⼀种密码和语⾔形式的印象 是对实时太阳⻛活动的转播

MW 以这种⽅式思考⽓象学有什么让你感兴趣之处
LG 宇宙⽓象学的原则开启了我们对于其他遥远事物的认识 ⽽不是只把⺫光放在⼩⽓象学和我们的⼩⽓象环
境上

我们和CNES

宇宙研究⾃然中⼼ 合作了数年

他们让我们获取了这些数据

国⽩宫已经策划了⼀个防护计划 探讨我们如何保护⾃⼰不受太阳⻛暴的侵害
关于灯⽕管制的报道
视觉

当时魁北克的电⼒都因为⼀场太阳⻛暴⽽切断了

这是谈论真正的问题

美

我记得1989年在加拿⼤读到过

让我感兴趣的是在虚构和对真实数据的

主观解读之间创造⼀种联系

MW 你运⽤了哪些来⾃⾃然环境的数据
LG 主要的数据是太阳活动 然后我们还有流星
强时
据

动画变得更激烈
⽐如

⽇⾷和太阳新星

每种情况都有⼀种对应的动画 当⾊彩加

速度变得更快 这意味着太阳活动加剧了 有⼀套完整的视觉语⾔对应不同的科学数

有流星时会出现红⾊区域

MW 这些⾊彩如何对应太阳活动
LG 最浅的颜⾊对应着最微弱的活动 当太阳活动加剧时
的⾊彩则出现波动

就像有⼀条⻓⻓的⾊带将把它们掩盖

⾊彩变得更饱和 当活动继续增加
但是两座塔楼之间有点分离

两座筒仓之间

并不是⼀回事

MW 这个项⺫提出了哪些挑战
LG 市场上没有现成的机器可以实现我想要的光强度和⾊彩变化
次

但是结果不尽如⼈意 接着有⼈给我介绍了巴黎光学协会

中的器材

我为每个项⺫做充分研究——我喜欢和专家共事

MW 有其他艺术家运⽤光线创作关于环境的作品
LG 我不会这样想
作品

并不是说我对此毫⽆考虑

就像⼀部电影

共2⻚
当前位置

我⽤知名照明公司提供的器材尝试了许多

让我和光学⼯程师接洽
和研究者们深⼊挖掘主题

接着我们开始有了构想
以便拥有精准的信息

这会成为你的顾虑吗

⽽是因为我的作品和⽣态或环境⽆关

太阳⻛ 是⼀件虚构

刚好

第1⻚
⾸⻚
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来⾃遥远事物的警⽰

来⾃遥远事物的警⽰
上⼀篇 作者: 来源: [897期 C60] 更新⽇期:2016-04-15 下⼀篇
讨了某些问题

艺术家的使命是创作⼀件优秀的艺术作品

⽽不是重复电视告诉我们的东⻄ 我不需要艺术家来

向我解释⽓候或者全球变暖问题 我需要艺术家是为了做梦

为了思考我们⼀直谈论的⽓候以外的东⻄

象学之所以有趣是因为我们从来不谈论它

但是这种影响并不来⾃我们⾃⼰的环境

科学

我们受它的影响

宇宙⽓
这开启了

诗意⽽形⽽上的反思⾓度

MW 这件作品如何与市郊结合
LG 我们是在某天去市郊的时候产⽣这个想法的
品尺度之⼤意味着你不可能忽略这个装置
开始
MW

显然

每天有数以百万计的⼈开着⻋经过那⾥

太阳⻛ 是⼀个⾄少持续10年的委托项⺫

这件关于市郊的作

于是就回到了故事的

我们将拥有其他“艺术展⽰”环境中不可想象的受众

太阳⻛

如何呼应你的其他作品

LG 都市之谜这个概念 我在很多地⽅都演绎过
百货公司上的

Du soleil dans la nuit

办的展览题为“Soleil Double”

双重太阳

⽐如东京宫屋顶的临时餐厅

Nomiya

尤其让我感兴趣的是处理灾变呈现的想法

还有巴黎莎玛丽丹

我上次在巴⻉浩登画廊举

刚在东京银座爱⻢仕之家举办的展览题为“Soleil Noir” ⿊⽇

MW 路过的司机可能⽆法理解这件作品 这会让你困扰吗
LG 艺术史上的任何作品都有⼏种解读⽅式——⽐如
经过

想知道这是什么

MW = 周末画报
共2⻚
当前位置

蒙娜丽莎

背后有个故事

也有种形式

如果有⼈驾⻋

然后搜索“灯光作品筒仓” 他们⽴即就会知道作品的含义

LG = Laurent Grasso

第2⻚
⾸⻚
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来⾃遥远事物的警⽰
上⼀篇 作者: 来源: [897期 C60] 更新⽇期:2016-04-15 下⼀篇

法国艺术家Laurent Grasso将巴黎市郊的两个混凝⼟筒仓变⾝成⼀个永久性的观念艺术品
⻛”
40⽶

Solar Wind

这件作品题为“太阳

由巴黎市和筒仓所有者Ciments Calcia混凝⼟公司共同委托 这件艺术品通过向两座分别⾼

宽20⽶的塔楼发射彩⾊光线记录宇宙暗流和科学数据

这⼀委托项⺫的缘起是巴黎市政府同意将⼟地出租给Ciments Calcia

同时提出条件

让该企业与市政府联合资

助该地点的⼀个艺术项⺫ 然后双⽅发起了竞赛

邀请艺术家们提交项⺫⽅案

巴黎市和Ciments Calcia共同资助的作品 太阳⻛
看到Grasso的作品

预算共计800,000欧元 这意味着成百上千万汽⻋驾驶员将

这是⼀种将艺术带到市郊的⽅式

并将法国东南部的第13⼤区与郊区联结起来

议来⾃Grand Paris城市项⺫ 该项⺫致⼒于将法国⾸都与市郊相连

最初的倡

这⼀项⺫为原本⾼楼环抱⽽毫⽆吸引⼒的

⼯业地区带来了⼀些美感 并且充当了该地区城市⾰新诉求的先锋
现年44岁的Grasso是⼀位多介质艺术家 作品横跨绘画
虚构等概念
奖

录像和装置

他获得了由ADIAF 法国艺术国际传播协会

2008年

常常在艺术中引⼊科学 灾变

颁发的权威当代艺术奖项

错觉和

⻢塞尔·杜尚⼤

该奖项的获得者将有机会在巴黎蓬⽪杜当代艺术中⼼举办个⼈展览

介⼊公共空间是他艺术实践的⼀部分 他曾在巴黎东京宫艺术中⼼楼顶上装置了⼀个可移动的临时餐厅
2009年⼀直保留到2011年 他还曾多次在建筑物上装置霓虹灯

从

他创作了⽂本艺术品 ⽆限的光

2008年

⽤超过60⽶⻓的荧光灯管照亮了纽约市⽴⼤学亨特学院 这些霓虹灯的蓝⾊影⼦和电影中在

Inﬁnite Light

⽩天拍摄夜间场景⽤的滤镜⼀样 2012年 他在巴黎前百货商店La Samaritaine的楼顶装置了红⾊的霓虹灯
Du soleil dans la nuit

夜晚的太阳

Grasso的观念作品探讨了如何以虚构的⽅式呈现概念
影

⽇⾷

Eclipse

2006

Perrotin举办的展览“双重太阳”

关于太阳的认识曾经赋予他数个项⺫灵感 他的动画电

运⽤电影技术呈现了落⽇时分美丽但纯然虚构的⽇⾷
Soleil Double

他2014年在巴黎Galerie

的主题也是呈现太阳 展览中包括两个沐浴在紫⾊ 粉⾊和橙

⾊光中的霓虹灯环
太阳⻛

也未脱离这个轨道 这件作品的灵感来⾃于Grasso对太阳⻛暴和宇宙⽓象学的好奇 以及对将之化

作辉赫⽽神秘的艺术品的渴望
MW 是什么让你产⽣兴趣创作这件作品
LG 巴黎市政府和Ciments Calcia公司希望为这两座塔楼创作⼀件艺术品 但是他们不知道该做什么
案是在这些塔楼周围创造⼀种与光和科学数据相关的语⾔
输信息的东⻄

我的提

我们不仅站在某种审美对象⾯前 更是从真实来源传

我认为围绕与城市光线相关的问题创作⼀件观念作品是很有趣的 这个城市的光线从来都千变万

化

它与遥远的声⾳和灾变有关 因为太阳⻛暴可能对地球产⽣某种影响

所以这就像⼀部科幻电影中的某种警

⽰

因为我们暴露在某种来⾃远⽅的影响中 在公共空间中⼯作也很有趣

这两座建筑物的形态⾮常具有未来

感

所有这些元素和背景都⾮常适合创作⼀件这样的作品

类似不能⻢上破译的密码或信号

MW 对这件作品有哪些不同的解读
LG 有两种解读⽅式
报道

⼀开始

我们可以看到强度各异的光动画

我们可以理解这⼀切的内涵

所有⾊彩都交织在⼀起

其次 多亏了媒体

我的⺫的是给⼈⼀种密码和语⾔形式的印象 是对实时太阳⻛活动的转播

MW 以这种⽅式思考⽓象学有什么让你感兴趣之处
LG 宇宙⽓象学的原则开启了我们对于其他遥远事物的认识 ⽽不是只把⺫光放在⼩⽓象学和我们的⼩⽓象环
境上

我们和CNES

宇宙研究⾃然中⼼ 合作了数年

他们让我们获取了这些数据

国⽩宫已经策划了⼀个防护计划 探讨我们如何保护⾃⼰不受太阳⻛暴的侵害
关于灯⽕管制的报道
视觉

当时魁北克的电⼒都因为⼀场太阳⻛暴⽽切断了

这是谈论真正的问题

美

我记得1989年在加拿⼤读到过

让我感兴趣的是在虚构和对真实数据的

主观解读之间创造⼀种联系

MW 你运⽤了哪些来⾃⾃然环境的数据
LG 主要的数据是太阳活动 然后我们还有流星
强时
据

动画变得更激烈
⽐如

⽇⾷和太阳新星

每种情况都有⼀种对应的动画 当⾊彩加

速度变得更快 这意味着太阳活动加剧了 有⼀套完整的视觉语⾔对应不同的科学数

有流星时会出现红⾊区域

MW 这些⾊彩如何对应太阳活动
LG 最浅的颜⾊对应着最微弱的活动 当太阳活动加剧时

⾊彩变得更饱和 当活动继续增加

两座筒仓之间

的⾊彩则出现波动

就像有⼀条⻓⻓的⾊带将把它们掩盖

但是两座塔楼之间有点分离

并不是⼀回事

MW 这个项⺫提出了哪些挑战
LG 市场上没有现成的机器可以实现我想要的光强度和⾊彩变化
次

但是结果不尽如⼈意 接着有⼈给我介绍了巴黎光学协会

中的器材

我为每个项⺫做充分研究——我喜欢和专家共事

MW 有其他艺术家运⽤光线创作关于环境的作品
LG 我不会这样想
作品

就像⼀部电影

共2⻚
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并不是说我对此毫⽆考虑
刚好

我⽤知名照明公司提供的器材尝试了许多

让我和光学⼯程师接洽
和研究者们深⼊挖掘主题

接着我们开始有了构想
以便拥有精准的信息

这会成为你的顾虑吗

⽽是因为我的作品和⽣态或环境⽆关

太阳⻛ 是⼀件虚构

22 January 2016
Wallpaper
“In the frame: standout designs from around the globe”
Chan, TF. “In the frame: standout designs from around the globe,” Wallpaper, January 22, 2016.

Grasso's SolarWind to light up Paris
20 January
French conceptualist Laurent Grasso’s work stands at the intersection of science and art, and
illuminates the relationship between natural and human phenomenon.
His latest large-scale art intervention, SolarWind, launches in Paris’ 13th arrondissement soon (25
January) and will take over two 40m-tall silos concrete silos, which have long been a distinctive
architectural feature of the area. Grasso is projecting powerful, multi chromatic beams of light onto their
facade, giving them a constantly changing appearance.
There is a great amount of scientific research behind this aurora-like dance as well - working with
CNES, the French space agency, Grasso developed an algorithm that would translate solar activity and
cosmic movements into poetic fluctuations of colour and light. 'The power of solar flares confronts us
with our lack of mastery,' he explains. 'This is both a poetic and philosophical project infinitely
expanding our imagination.'
SolarWind opens on 25 January 2016, and will be seen by more than a million motorists along the
Périphérique orbital highway every day, as well as from most high-rises in southeastern Paris. Silos
Calcia, 25 quai d’Ivry, Paris 75013

February 2016
Slate
“A Spectacular Light Installation Maps Solar Winds for Parisians Stuck in Trafﬁc
Link: http://www.slate.com/blogs/the_eye/2016/02/19/laurent_grasso_s_solarwind_is_a_spectacular_
Hohenadel,
Kristin. “A Spectacular Light Installation Maps Solar Winds For Parisians Stuck in Traffic,” Slate,
parisian_light_installation.html
February 2016.

SolarWind by Laurent Grasso is a new permanent art installation in Paris that uses space weather data to
create a dynamic light sculpture.
To lift the spirits of the more than 1 million Parisian motorists stuck in traffic on the Périphérique road ringing the
city, French artist Laurent Grasso has created SolarWind, a monumental light installation projected onto the
walls of a pair of 131-foot-tall silos.
But there’s more to this artsy night rainbow for weary Parisian commuters that glows like a manufactured urban
nod to the Northern Lights.
“SolarWind recalls the geomagnetic storms that caused the 1989 blackout in Canada as all electrical devices
broke down,” Grasso said in a press release about the installation, which opened on Jan. 25. “This work
addresses our modern fears by establishing a tight connection between the unknown embodied by solar winds
and its possible impact here on Earth.”
Grasso used data collected by the French Space Observatory to create an algorithm that translates real-time
solar activity into a dynamic, constantly fluctuating color and light show. This poetic blend of art and science
now serves as a permanent beacon for motorists and has been engineered to remain visible for surrounding
high rises in the 13th arrondissement, an area undergoing major redevelopment.

17 November 2015
Blouin Artinfo
“Laurent Grasso’s First Japan Solo Show at Hermès Tokyo”
Link: http://hk.blouinartinfo.com/news/story/1280203/laurent-grassos-ﬁrst-japan-solo-show-at-hermes-tokyo
Wee, Darryl. “Laurent Grasso’s First Japan Solo Show at Hermès Tokyo,” Blouin ArtInfo, November 17,
2015.

Installation view of Laurent Grasso, "Soleil Noir."
(Courtesy the artist and Edouard Malingue Gallery)
Leading French conceptual artist Laurent Grasso is currently holding his first major solo exhibition in
Japan, “Soleil Noir,” at the Fondation d’entreprise Hermès, Tokyo.
Known for a rigorous practice that often tackles questions related to epistemology and one’s perception
of time, Grasso bases his works on exhaustive research into historical or scientific documents, often
veering into treatments of mysticism, legend, and supernatural phenomena. Using a variety of media
ranging from painting to video, Grasso explores how a human sense of temporality and visual retention
is inextricably tied to personal consciousness.
For this exhibition, Grasso presents a series of new works that attempt to portray cosmic energy within
a specifically Japanese context. His “black sun” motif features repeatedly as an entity that seems to
neutralize the passage of time, while his research into vernacular Japanese mythology is inspired by
ancient dogu clay figures, Noh masks, and folding screens covered in gold leaf. These Japanese motifs
are also combined with analogous expressions drawn from medieval European cultures.
By inserting wooden panels into the gallery space, Grasso’s work encourages viewers to reflect on the
architecture that houses it, while also prompting a cross-cultural dialogue on historical exchanges
between disparate cultures.
A 2015 recipient of the Order of Arts and Letters by the French Ministry of Culture and a 2008 winner of
the prestigious Marcel Duchamp prize, Grasso has upcoming exhibitions planned at MASS MoCA, USA
and Pompidou-Metz, France. His work can be found in collections around the world, including the
Centre Pompidou, Paris, Mori Art Museum, Tokyo and Leeum, Samsung Museum, Seoul.

Nacása & Partners Inc. Courtesy of Fondation d’entreprise Hermès

Nacása & Partners Inc. Courtesy of Fondation d’entreprise Hermès.

Nacása & Partners Inc. Courtesy of Fondation d’entreprise Hermès.

Nacása & Partners Inc. Courtesy of Fondation d’entreprise Hermès.

Nacása & Partners Inc. Courtesy of Fondation d’entreprise Hermès.
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Arts ATL
“Exhibiting at SCAD, Laurent Grasso subverts perception, makes the unseen visible”
Link: http://artsatl2.butlerraines.com/2013/11/qa-7/

McClure, Faith. “Q&A: Exhibiting at SCAD, Laurent Grasso subverts perception, makes the unseen
visible,” Arts ATL, November 12, 2013.

Q&A: Exhibiting at SCAD, Laurent Grasso subverts
perception, makes the unseen visible
Laurent Grasso, the French conceptual artist, is known for complex multimedia works that lie just beyond
the realm of ordinary experience, blurring the line between
past and present, the real and the paranormal, the seen and
the unseen.
“On Air”, an enigmatic video installation at SCAD Atlanta
featuring neon, sculpture and painting, embodies his
uncanny reframing of modes of art history, cinema, science
and technology to subvert the notion that seeing is believing.
(Presented in conjunction with France-Atlanta 2013, the
exhibition will remain through January 3.)
The video, also titled “On Air,” raises questions about control
and surveillance. It features a falcon strapped with a
miniature camera as it soars over the desert landscape of
the United Arab Emirates. Eerily parallel to a military drone,
the viewer simultaneously becomes the hunter and the
hunted, as the camera shifts from birds-eye-view to ground
view.
As Grasso has said, “The work included in ‘On Air’
deals with the contemporary desire to monitor, code and
track everything through ever-evolving technology in order to
create a sense of control over an increasingly complex
reality.”
Laurent Grasso (Photo by Jennifer Westjohn)

ArtsATL spoke with Grasso during his recent Atlanta visit.
ArtsATL: Your work often plays with what looks true but isn’t, or what doesn’t seem real but actually is. In
what way is the act of “looking” or “seeing” as a means of understanding significant in your work?
LG: One of my last exhibitions was titled “Uraniborg”, and it was really about this idea of observation and
surveillance, and in a way, it was connected to the idea of the Panopticon—this idea … [that] through the
architecture you could give the impression to the prisoner that he was under surveillance.
In many different projects, this idea was one of the starting points… In the exhibition at SCAD, you can
see a sphere. It’s a geodesic sphere. It’s one invention of Buckminster Fuller. What I tried to [create] was
a situation where the viewer is in front of an object and the status of the object is not clear, or this object
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seems to be something, but [in fact] another thing. So, here we have a good example… this architecture
is really well known, especially in the contemporary art world…. but not a lot of people know that this
architecture has been used in military program of surveillance. So here, there is an interesting point—a
very sophisticated object with strong aesthetic potential, but … the architecture is used for a very different
purpose.
ArtsATL: How does the history of painting factor into your work? In your exhibition at the Bass Museum
in 2011 where you combined your own off-kilter Renaissance-style drawings and paintings into the
museum’s collection of Renaissance works; your SCAD exhibition includes what appears to be a
traditional Persian miniature painting. You often reference your own artwork in such pseudo-historical
paintings, placing yourself in a kind of false history.
LG: Actually, as I mentioned before, what I like to use are real objects. In a way it’s like I try to manipulate
some part of the reality and integrate something that we don’t expect inside and through a little shift… to
leave the feeling of something strange.
So, you know, when you see those paintings, they seem very strange, because first of all, we are [not]
used to seeing a 16th-century painting in a contemporary gallery… But also, when you start to observe
[the] content, you can start to see something wrong or a bit exaggerated inside. But my intention is really
to create an object from the past…like a real painting that you could loan to a museum….
ArtsATL: Do you make the paintings yourself?
LG: I make first the composition…but those paintings are really a kind of scientific project. I have involved
people…able to restore historical artwork…so everything step by step is done to give the feeling of the
real technique used.

Laurent Grasso: “On Air” (still), 2009. Courtesy Sean Kelly Gallery and Galerie Valentin.© Laurent Grasso / ADAGP, Paris, 2013

ArtsATL: Of your visual lexicon, you use neon the most regularly. It’s the most contemporary material
and seems to stand so much apart from your historical references. Can you speak to the Arabic neon
wall text included in your SCAD show?
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LG: In English, actually the title is “the wider the vision, the narrower the statement”. It’s a Sufi statement.
And like the film [“On Air”]… this work was created for the Sharjah Biennial 2009. The first time it was
shown, it was in a long corridor…30 meters long. So very often I try to show neon in a situation linked
with the content of what you can read. My assistant told me that the name for this is metalogue. I think it’s
an interesting notion when you have a kind of coincidence.
ArtsATL: What are you working on currently?
LG: Actually, I’m here to maybe do some research in Savannah. I was interested to investigate a bit [the]
existence of belief about ghosts there and other mythology. I think it’s very interesting that in the South,
those beliefs are stronger. It’s really the beginning of the project. I mostly work with intuition, because I
don’t really know the context in Savannah. But I have the intuition that something could be interesting for
my work.
What I also like in the United States is this capacity to view history that doesn’t exist [here]. The Bass
Museum, for example…the Isabel Gardner Museum in Boston…it looks like a palazzo in Venice. I like this
idea because in a way it’s what I’m trying to do…In New York, for example, the Cloisters [and] the Frick
collection… are really trying to give this feeling of something historical. The Bass Museum was really
interesting in that sense…It was funny for me [that] I was invited to do something really important, to play
with the Renaissance collection and do a complete installation. It was great to have this opportunity, but it
was really funny that this opportunity was in Miami in South Beach. There is a kind of paradox.
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Art Forum
“Purkinje Effect”

!

Bailey, Stephanie. “Purkinje Effect,” Art Forum, November 2013.
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5 July 2012
!
The Hufﬁngton Post
!
“Beyond the White Cube, Paris Part II: Laurent Grasso’s Strange and Wonderful World”
!!
Link: http://www.hufﬁngtonpost.com/yasmine-mohseni/beyond-the-white-cube-par_b_1631434.html

Mohseni, Yasmine. "Beyond the White Cube, Paris Part II: Laurent Grasso's Strange
and Wonderful World," The Huffington Post, July 5, 2012.
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May 2012
Art Forum
“Laurent Grasso: Uraniborg”

Wilson, Michael. “Previews – Laurent Grasso: Uraniborg,” Artforum, May 2012.

Laurent Grasso: Uraniborg
MAY 2012
AUTHOR: MICHAEL WILSON
05.22.12-09.23.12 Jeu de Paume, Paris
Curated by the artist with Marie Fraser and Marta Gili
In Laurent Grasso’s video Les Oiseaux (The Birds), 2008, a flock of starlings in
the crepuscular sky above the Vatican suggests a field of particles buffeted by
radio waves. It’s the kind of confusion of scale and context that delights the
Parisian artist and will likely characterize “Uraniborg,” an exhibition titled after the
sixteenth-century castle observatory of astronomer-alchemist Tycho Brahe that
will mine the unexplained and the mythical. Astronomy, surveillance, “deceptive
beauty,” and “political ghosts” are set to emerge as primary themes reflecting
patterns of physical and psychic force, traced by Grasso from an ever-shifting
perspective. The viewer would be wise to keep a playful eye trained on the Jeu
de Paume’s architecture, originally designed, as this show might remind us, to
house the tennis courts of the king.Beach standard: the remix.
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ARTnews
!
“Laurent Elisa.
Grasso”
Turner,
“Reviews: Laurent Grasso, Bass Museum of Art,” ARTnews, April 2012.!
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10 March 2010
New York Times
“Where
Art and
Haute
Cuisine
in Paris”
Sherwood,
Seth.
“Where
Art Meet
and Haute
Cuisine Meet in Paris,” The New York Times, March 10,
2010.!!
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THE rectangular white box beckoned from the exhibition room, mysterious and inscrutable. As
winter clouds rolled across the Parisian sky, I watched as visitors to the Palais de Tokyo
contemporary-art museum paused before the work — “Untitled (A Curse),” by the American
conceptual artist Tom Friedman — and puzzled over its significance. Were we staring at
something groundbreaking or derivative? Would this provocative creation be remembered as
genius or bunk?
Later, on the museum’s roof, similar questions filled my mind as a guide ushered me and 11
others into another much-hyped rectangular construction with avant-garde ambitions: the
Nomiya restaurant. Designed by Laurent Grasso — a winner of France’s prestigious Marcel
Duchamp Prize — the minimalist glass box is a temporary installation, and like an exhibition, it
has a corporate sponsor (Electrolux) and a limited run, ending in December. Floating over the
skyline, the translucent structure certainly dazzled the eye. But would this grand intersection of
art and gastronomy turn out to be sublime or a sham?
For years, Paris museums have mostly offered charmless dining rooms and cafeterias serving
uninspired food, at odds with their institutions’ cutting-edge agendas and masterpiece-filled
exhibition halls. But in the last few years there has been a notable shift. From bold experiments
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to understated havens of cool, a clutch of new restaurants has sprung up in museums and other
cultural institutions all over the city.
Brand-name cooks have been courted by hot spots like Nomiya and Mini Palais, in the
venerable Grand Palais, where an expanded and remodeled restaurant is expected to reopen
this summer with the Michelin-starred chef Eric Fréchon overseeing the menu.
Celebrity architects have further raised the bar at restaurants like the glassy, postmodern Les
Ombres in the Musée du Quai Branly (the restaurant, like the museum, was designed by the
Pritzker Prize-winning architect Jean Nouvel), and the belle époque dining room at the Musée
d’Orsay, which was given a few modern touches by Jean-Michel Wilmotte, a museum specialist.
And nearly the whole fledgling crop is pairing ambitious dishes and décor with panoramic views.
Nomiya
Up at Nomiya, the host seated us around a communal table and lifted floor-to-ceiling blinds to
reveal a dramatic vista. Across the Seine, the gold dome of L’Hôtel des Invalides sparkled over
the rooftops. Nearby, the Eiffel Tower stood like a Beaux-Arts Champagne glass — our
welcome aperitif.
“You’re really like an art object because people pass below and see you,” said the host as he
poured us real glasses of Champagne and explained that the chef Gilles Stassart’s menu
changes frequently.
Soon the food began to arrive from the busy kitchen island next to our table. A lush yellow
cream of pumpkin soup came topped with flying fish roe for an unctuous sweet-salty version of
surf and turf. With a new round of wine — a crisp white from Languedoc — we tucked into
guinea fowl tortellini in a vegetable broth with oysters and green radish, a sophisticated
marriage of sea and sky best mopped up with crispy sourdough bread from Paris’s Poujauran
bakery. The last of the entrees, a juicy veal filet mignon, featured the nice salty crunch of a
green sage and breadcrumb crust and the lathery sweetness of a parsnip-hazelnut purée.
Thanks to flowing wine, now a florid Languedoc red, and the shared table, the various,
international diners were chatting amiably about esoteric topics: the best hotel in Tunisia, a
good local address for tailored shirts.
The coup de grâce, fat slices of chocolate-chestnut cake with gingerbread ice cream, had most
of us bursting from our shirts. Surrounded by the glass walls of Nomiya’s Zen-smooth space, I
felt like a puffer fish in a Japanese aquarium.
Nomiya, Palais de Tokyo, 13, avenue du Président Wilson, 75116; (33-1) 47-23-54-01; arthome-electrolux.com/en/. Reservations must be made through the Web site, exactly one month
before the desired date. A three-course lunch is 60 euros, or about $80 at $1.33 to the euro,
without drinks or tip.
Ozu
That feeling was amplified at Ozu, a Japanese restaurant that is inside a real aquarium,
Cinéaqua. Like Nomiya, the décor is minimalist and angular: blond wood, smooth surfaces,
clean lines. And as at Nomiya, the dining room’s vast window offers a remarkable view. But
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instead of the Paris cityscape, my friend Cecile and I found ourselves staring at sharks and
exotic fish in an enormous two-story tank.
Placing an upscale sushi restaurant in a huge aquarium may sound perverse — like plunking
down a burger joint in a field of grazing cattle. But the diners around us (mostly young French
couples) seemed charmed by the undersea scene, as though watching a wall-size television
beaming Jacques Cousteau footage.
You might also expect a menu created with help from Thierry Marx — a fairly experimental
Michelin-starred chef who until recently consulted at Ozu — to showcase elaborate
juxtapositions. But in fact, the kitchen, now run by Renaud Dufresne, turns out restrained
Japanese classics along with a smattering of creative gambits, all in small tapas-like portions.
The meal, appropriately, began with an ocean plunge. The thin-sliced scallop sashimi, very
fresh, practically dissolved on the tongue in a flavorful briny puddle, while our spicy tuna roll was
straightforward if unexceptional. Moving from the raw to the cooked, we sampled strips of
cherry-wood-smoked salmon that were unfortunately overpowered by the tubes of crunchy
white radish surrounding them. But a thick slice of grilled grouper had a chunky firmness, like an
undersea steak, with a light sweetness imparted by a miso basting.
A return to land followed. Thin slices of beef tongue — often a pedestrian meat — were
suffused with a rich charcoal flavor from judicious grilling. Better still were disks of pork, marbled
with fat and slow boiled in broth for exceptional succulence: pigs in a bath.
Some carefully prepared desserts, including a chocolate green-tea cake with roasted ground
pistachio nuts — like toasty buckshot — formed the final splash of our dinner aquatic.
Ozu, Cinéaqua, Jardins du Trocadéro, 75016; (33-1) 40-69-23-90; ozurestaurants.com. A threecourse meal is about 35 euros, not including drinks or tip.
Le Saut du Loup
The new wave of museum restaurants have not all been successes. The Café Carlu in the Cité
de l’Architecture et du Patrimoine, a museum devoted to architectural history, is an airy white
space whose lovely interior and view of the Eiffel Tower are betrayed by mediocre lunch-counter
food: unimaginative sandwiches and dried-out brownies. It was a similar story at Le 51
restaurant in La Cinémathèque Française, a film museum and archive housed in a (relatively
plain) Frank Gehry building. The sleek red-and-black dining room, designed by the New Yorkbased architecture firm MUT, had style, but not much else. The confit de canard was scrawny. A
warm chocolate cake was supposed to be drizzled with caramel. It accidentally came drizzled
with barbecue sauce instead.
I also steeled myself for disappointment at Le Saut du Loup, a splashy space in the Louvre’s
Musée des Arts Décoratifs that had been savaged in online French foodie chat forums. On a
weekday evening, the scene was as self-consciously cool as Philippe Boisselier’s muted white,
silver and black interiors. With the French indie band Phoenix providing the soundtrack, a crowd
of 30-something creative types placed orders with tall and attractive servers clad elegantly in
black. But would the steak match the sizzle?
The starter, cream of pumpkin soup, was warm, smooth and full of melting chestnuts that added
woody flavor and texture. Of the main courses, a bass fillet was fresh and flavorful in its crispy-
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salty skin and on its bed of black risotto, served al dente; a thick, succulent veal chop came
sprinkled with grated Parmesan, which threw the robust flavor into relief and mingled with the
juices to form a zesty paste. And contrary to those online reports, even the service was
reasonably efficient and polite, possibly aided by our Tuesday-night timing. Perhaps that’s the
best advice: book for a weekday.
Le Saut du Loup, Musée des Arts Décoratifs, Palais du Louvre; 107, rue de Rivoli, 75001; (33-1)
42-25-49-55; lesautduloup.com. A three-course meal is about 50 euros, without drinks or tip.
Les Ombres
The Jean Nouvel-designed Les Ombres restaurant — a geometric glass enclosure with a
latticework of metal girders perched like a futuristic greenhouse atop the Musée du Quai Branly,
a huge, postmodern repository of global anthropological relics — is certainly the most visually
striking of the new generation of museum restaurants.
Inside, the dimly lighted space was a lively buzz of spouses, boyfriends, girlfriends and lovers
who canoodled in numerous languages while gazing rapturously at the glowing Eiffel Tower
(yes, again) next door.
Given the museum’s multicultural focus, Les Ombres’s menu at first appears remarkably
European (unlike the one at Le Zyriab by Noura, the panoramic restaurant atop Paris’s other
great Nouvel-designed international cultural center, L’Institut du Monde Arabe). The foie gras,
for instance, wasn’t paired with a tropical chutney or fig jam, but instead with Breton artichoke
and a slice of smoked duck. The dish was earthy and robust and exuded Gallic pride, but it
lacked warmth and pizzazz.
But there was some international flair to be found, starting with the scallops. Yielding easily
under the fork, the tender cylinders were enlivened by a smooth cauliflower purée flavored with
hazelnut, soy and ginger, giving it a lightly acidic Asian zing. The menu’s most classically
French item, fried veal sweetbreads, proved an even more unexpected global success. Lush
and creamy within, like a warm savory pudding, the soft glands had a crispy golden exterior that
was delicately sweet. The exotic zip and crunch came courtesy of endive flavored with orange
and coffee. The combined taste suggested a Caribbean breeze blowing through a Normandy
barnyard.
The breeze became a full wind with the arrival of dessert: a coconut foam “cloud” (as the menu
put it) with fruit chunks and passion fruit sorbet on a spicy biscuit — a rather unwieldy mush, but
colorful and redolent of the warmer latitudes. But the finale was yet to come. At precisely 11
p.m., the lights of the Eiffel Tower began blinking and scintillating wildly — as they do every
hour for much of the night. No Cognac necessary: the stunning view was the perfect digestif.
Les Ombres, Musée du Quai Branly, 27 Quai Branly, 75007; (33-1) 47-53-68-00; lesombresrestaurant.com. A three-course meal comes to about 70 euros, without drinks or tip.
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